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LOCAL COMMITTEES HUSTLING

TO MAKE AMERICANIZATION

DAY CELEBRATION MOST NO-

TABLE EVENT IN HISTORY OF

THE CITY'.

On Amerizanization Day. May Ist,

at Priest Point park, Olympla, there

will be fun of all descriptions?-

sports of all kinds, from a trench
digging contest between "Spot" Rog-

ers and Mayor Mills to the Army and

Navy tug-of-war.

It was brought to the Standard's
attenion that there was a great deal
more hustle to certain people of our
fair city than usua.l and the reason
was soon unearthed.

"Spot" Rogers, our local property
saver, and Charles Fullerton. with
Stan Matthews and other local celeb-
rities, have been very active with
most gratifying results.

Stan Matthews, of the Navy, has
challenged Charles Fullerton to a
bean-eating contest, which should

WAGNERIAN OPERAS
IN COVENT GARDEN

ARTICLE XXVIII,?By J. H. Binns. street nearby and passing the hat for
contributions. They sing, play hand
organs, violins, accordions, every
imaginable instrument, as a rule very

1badly. The sums they receive are
small, but beggars are numerous in
old countries, and often have to be
satisfied with very little. We did not
see one man who was really clever
He would take a folded newspaper
from his pocket, tear at it for a min-
ute. shake it out. and show us an
elaborate piece of lace, a picture

frame, or six grinning skeletons hang-
ing on a clothes tine. He was much
more interesting than the average

vaudeville artist. Probably drink or
laziness prevents him from holding

down a good position in one of the
music halls.

London, Eng. March 27
During our two weeks' stay here

we have let few days go by without
going to some good play or opera,
and we have hardly begun on the
good things we want to see. One
great treat was Maurice Moscovitch,
a Russian Jew from the East Side of
New York, whose work as Shylock in
"The Merchant of Venice" has been
the sensation of the season here. The
production has just closed after more
than two hundred performances.
Moscovitch has brought to the Eng-
lish theater a new conception of the
part. He plays Shylock in broken
Snglish. But he has much more
than this to recommend him. He
keeps before the audience the idea
that Shylock is a Jew, and for this
very reason makes him a more con-
vincing and tragic figure than any
other actor of modern times.

A play Is never quite so interesting

and effective as in its own setting.

We have ben very fortunate in seeing

G. B. Shaw's '*Pygmalion" at the
Alclwych theater, within a few streets

I of some of its most important scenes.
I Almost every speech refers to Covent

Garden, or Totenham Court road, or
some other neighborhood or street

which we know well. Actors cannot
[help but do their best work where

they have the very types they por-

tray waiting in the streets outside to

be studied, and where the audiences
are already familiar with the charac-

ters in real life, and are critical of

costumes, mannerisms, and dialect.

The name of Drury Lane calls up

in the American mind the glories of

the English stage, which are the heri-

tage not only of the English nation.

I but of all who speak the English lan-

I guage. We think of Garrick. of

Kenible. of Mrs. Siddons. We know
' that Drury Lane is the heart of the
London theater district. But I won-
der how many of us who have not

seen ti realize what sort of a place

"it is. I imagine the popular idea, if

it were ever put into words, would
be of a broad thoroughfare, lined on
either side with splendid marble

j playhouses. Nothing could be fur-

i ther from the truth.
| In fact, it deserves the name of

! lane. It is a dirty, narrow, crooked
! street which runs from a point Just
! off New Oxford street almost to the

Strand. In the courts and alleys

which open off it are some of the

i worst slums in London. 1 pon it are
| the backs of office buildings, dozens

of dirty little shops, and an occasion-
unobtrusive theater. It is crowded

; with the miserable poor of London,

'who jostle the well-dressed theater-

goers and gave without curiosity at

the limousines of chorus gir's and j
millionaires. The British tempera-

ment delights in contradictions, and

'it does not seem strange to om> who

knows London that the Coven Garden .
| heater, the Winter Garden, the Aid-(

wyeh. the Drury Lane theater, and,
i many more should be in th<s unprom- j
! isi tig neighborhood.

Perhaps the finest thing we have
seen and heard is the opera company
*t the Covent Garden theater. The
name calls up a host of memories,
but the building is modern. Though
smaller than the Metropolitan Opera
House in New York, it is an immense
building, containing, one might say.
fl*e stories filled with seats, with a
\u25a0capacity of two thousand people. The

"?orchestra is conducted by Sir Thomas
Beecham. whose father, the late Sir
Joseph, made a fortune in patent
Pills. Nevertheless, he is a oood
leader. Fortuntftely the prejudice
against German music, which never
really existed among lovers of music,
bus abated sufficiently to allow Wag-
herian operas to be produced In Eng-
lish. The effect was much better than
*e expected. The company is a
clever one, and makes the words un-
derstandable.

Later in the season, when Italian
\u25a0®Pera is presented, the boxes are
Mled with the brilliantly dressed
leaders of London society. We, like
most of the "new poor", did not take
a box, or even stalls. In fact, we

Weren't even in the dress circle. Nor
were we in the amphitheatre. To be
brief, we were among the real lovers

opera in the tiptop gallery.
I know the people who sit there

ove opera, or they wouldn't work so
bard to hear it. The first step is to
all into line for the gallery entrance
or the seats are not reserved. There
? little use in getting there less than

hour before the performance be-
glns. The old-timers bring their
camp stools with them. After all

eß ° Preliminary ordeals we found
J1® seats hard and without backs.
it it was worth it all. and we went

again, and liked the second opera
better than the first.

A large number of beggars take
* vantage of the gallery lines by glv-

v°luntary entertainments in the
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EDITOR TAIHXH'K IN
BAYMOM) HOSPITAL

J. M. Tadlock, editor and pub-
lisher of the Washington Stan-
dard. Is ill at his former home,
Raymond. Wash.

Editor Tadlock went to Ray-
mond Saturday for an over-Sunday
visit. Early Monday morning a
long distance call informed the
Standard that, on the advice of
the family physician. Mr. Tadlock
would go to the hospital for a
week.

prove exciting
At 4:30 p. in. the bugle will sound

the mess call and the chow line will
form.

A list of prizes for the various con-
tests will be made known in the near
future. The committee, which has
called upon some of our merchants
for various prizes, have met with good
success, and the attitude most of the
merchants are taking regarding
Americanization Day is highly ap-
preciated.

The coiumtitee whch has charge of
arrangements for the celebration con-
sists of W. W. Rogers, chairman; R.
R. Fullerton. officer of the day; B. A.
Bolton, Charles Fulerton, athletic
commltteee; Stan Mathews, A. Mark-
us. Earl Skinner. Shirley Leach. Will-
inm Twohy, D. Musgrove.
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\u2756 MEETING OK AUXILIARY. \u2756
\u2756

?1* The Woman's Auxiliary Unit ?>

\u2756of the Alfred William Leach ?>

\u2756 Post will meet at the Chamber ?>

\u2756 of Commerce on Thursday even- ?>

\u2756 ing, April 22, at 8 o'clock. All \u2756
\u2756 mothers, wives, listers, daugh- \u2756
\u2756 ters of members of the Anierl- *>

\u2756 can Legion and also mothers.
\u2756 wives, sisters and daughters of \u2756
\u2756 men who died in the service are *>

urged to attend this meeting. \u2756
\u2756 There were 50 women out for ?>

\u2756 the first meeting of the auxil- ?!*

\u2756 iary. ?:*

\u2756 Let's triple the number this \u2756
\u2756 time. ?>

?k + ?!* vvvv vv v v v *;«

More About Your Insurance.
Have faith in the war risk Insur-

ance. It is only a question of time
until the enormous machine which
the government has organized to
handle soldiers' insurance gets away
on a working basis, and then it will
be realized that this form of insur-
ance is the most satisfactory that a
service man can carry. The war risk
bureau has had a staggering amount
of work to do, as anyone will realize
when it is known that more than
$40,000,000 of insurance was writ-
ten in the course of a very few
months. Figure it out. The maxi-
mum policy is SIO,OOO and many

buddies can be called to mind who
hold policies for less than that
amount.

The fact is that the name of nearly
every man who was in the army can
be found in the files of the war risk
bureau. This then will account for
some of the mistakes and delays that
all of us have experienced.

Also the buieau was a full going

concern from the first. There was
no start from a small beginning with
a chance to perfect methods of hand-
ling the business whlie the files were
yet small and an error could be cor-
rected without rummaging through

the whole of the city of Washington.

On the contrary congress said: "You
are the war risk bureau. Here is the
roster of the army of the United
States. All of these men ure insured.
Go to it." And from that day on

hundreds of thousands of premiums

came pouring in every month. Is it
any wonder that when a name was

lost there was delay in discovering

the loss, or that when the wrong cer-
tificate number was attached to a

name it stayed attached for some
time? Men old in the insurance
game have that any order
has been created out of the chaos.
So it is no argument against govern-

ment insurance that the errors and
delays which are bound to crop out

at this time signify unstable protec-

tion.
The following quotation from a re-

cent bulletin is itneresting:

"The government premium does
' not carry administration expense.

| That is borne by the taxpayer. There
| is no tax, there is no labor expense,

j All of this is borne by the taxpayer.

I So in the last analysis there is every

jreason why you should hold onto

your government insurance. It is

I the cheapest, has the most substan-
i tial backing?the treasury of the

I United States itself?and will be the
' most attractive."

The American Legion is carrying

i on a campaign to have every ex-serv-
i ice man reinstate his insurance. War

, risk officers have been appointed in
j every post who are giving their time
!to any man who desires assistance,
and those officers are supplied with

| the information relative to the tneth-
| od of reinstating and converting tu-
, surance. and the rates of premiums

I of the different forms into which in-

surance may be converted, viz: Ordi-
nary life. 20-payment life. 30-pay-

ment life. 20-year endowment. 30-

year endowment and endowment tna-

, taring at the age of 62.
One feature of this Insurance

makes it almost indispensable to tie'

prudent man is the fact that the in-

jured obtains a paid up policy on the
?date of becoming permanently and
, totally disabled, and this without ad-

ditional premium cost. In other

[words, on the date when the insured
becomes totally incapacitated the

J B
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The Bonus Bill

?:* ATTENTION, COMRADES. ?:*

\u2756 *

?k Alfred William Leach Post, \u2756
\u2756 American Legion, will meet \u2756
\u2756 Thursday evening at 8 o'clock, ?>

'?* fhe Elks' club. Every mem- -J-
--?!* ber of the Post is urged to at- ?>

?k tend. While you think of it you \u2756
\u2756 might bring your dues to the »k

\u2756 meetings. Hand them to Com- ?>

rade Raymond Dalton, post *k
\u2756 finance officer *

payment of premiums to the govern-
ment ceases and the amount of in-
surance which up to that time hr.s
been carried immediately becomes
payable by the government, either in
a lump sunt, in 30 installments, or in
240 regular payments at the choice
of the insured.

It is urged that insurance be rein-
stated before July 1, 1920. Comrade
H. J. Hoffman, in the office of the
county treasurer, is war risk officer
for this post. Call on him and rein-
state your insurance.

Legionnaires vs. St. Martin's College.
Alfred William Leach Post No. 3

«f. the American Legion baseball
team-will cross bats at Olympia Ath-
letic Park. Sunday, April 25. with
the fast St. Martin's nine, which has
been cleaning up all the semi-pro
teams in Tacoma and Seattle. Ken-
neth Wilson, former pitcher for the
Mare Island Marines, will no doubt
be on the mound for, the Legion-
naires.

Comrade Fleeharty as yet is \u25a0 not
rtfady tp announce the line up of the
team. ' Try outs, however, are being
held every night and practice work
is going on. The team will be there
?see that the bleachers are filled
with fans.

Wanted?A Position.

The Veterans' Employment Bu-
reau of Olympia makes an encourag-
ing report. It is encouraging in two
ways: first, that the number of serv-
ice men who are out of employment
in Thurston county is so small that
the bureau is suffering from ennui;
second, that 15 men who have ap

plied for work up to date have been
placed in positions, indicating that
the bureau is batting close to 100 per
cent when it is called to the plate.

Some time ago the bureau sent out

form letters to all employers of

Thurston and Mason counties calling

attention to the fact that this service
was gqlng to be established in Olym-
pia and asking that all vacant posi-

tions be listed. This request is again

called to the attention of the employ-
ers for the reason that there are now
on hand three applications for posi-

tions which the bureau is finding

difficulty in filling. Two of the re-
cent applicants can qualify as chauf-
feurs and one is asking for railroad
work.

If it is possible to use any of these

men notify Onno Hendrickson at the
Olympia fire station.

A limited number of copies of the
veterans' compensation bill, which
was passed at the special session of

the legislature last month, are now
on hand and the features of the act

will be discussed at the next regular

meeting of this post. Thursday,

April 22.
In this connection it is to be re-

membered that the bonus provided
for therein does not become effective
unless the act is ratified by the
voters of this state at the general

election next November. There is no
doubt that some opposition will de-
velop toward this law before Novem-
ber and it behooves every service man
to familiarize himself with its provi-

sions and constantly boost for it. It

is not anticipated that there will lie
any general opposition to the bill
when it is understood that this is the
only bill to come before the people

next fall which carries a provision

for a y>neral tax levy.

The only other referendum meas-
ure to be voted upon which lias to do
with revenue is that commonly
known as the "Carlyon bill." That
measure, however, does not seek to

raise revenue by direct taxation but

by bonding the future receipts from j
automobile licenses in order that:
money may be immediately available!
for the purpose of completing the!
state highways. The money to retire)
these bonds wil bo paid by the auto-

mobile owners in the shape of license.
fees which would be payable wheth-
er the Carlyon bill passes or not.

This distinction should be kept in
mind. The veterans' compensation
act calls for $11,000,000 by general
taxation and should not be allowed
to suffer defeat because of a misun-
dertsanding on the part of the voters.

deception for Citizens.

At a meeting of the Woman's
Auxiliary Unit of the Alfred William
Leach Post No. 3 of the American
Legion, on Thursday evening. April
22, plans for holding receptions for j
the newly naturalized citizens in
Thurston county will be discussed, j
Once every three months, in the su- j
perior court, foreigners are examined
and upon passing the examinations
are admitted to citizenship.

A movement, sponsored by the
Daughters of the American Revolu-'
tion. has been sweeping the entire
nation, to make these ceremonies
more impressive, to hold receptions
following the admittance of men to
citizenship, and to have a patriotic
program. This idea has been suc-
cessfully followed out in practically
all the larger cities in the Union.

Mrs. N. E. Walton, prominent in
Americanization work in Tacoma,
came to 'blympia several weeks ago
to speak to the Olympia women on
this subject. The Americanization
Council of Thurston county, at its
meeting Friday, brought this matter
up for discussion.

Miss Annie Gaston, temporary

chairman of the Woman's Auxiliary
Unit, appointed Mrs. Mark A. Fuller-

I ton and Mrs. H. L. Hughes as dele-

I gates to the Americanization CoMl
as representatives of the auxiliary.
Mrs. Fullerton and Mrs. Hughes will
make a report at Thursday evening's

meeting of the auxiliary on plans for
the reception to be held for these
newly admitted citizens. The auxil-
iary. after hearing this report, will
no doubt take some action on the

matter. The Americanization Coun-

cil has asked that the auxiliary of the
local American Legion Post handle
this phase of the program. !

NATION-WIDE STRIKE OF
SWITCHMEN ABOUT OVER

Kailroad Officials Report Majority of

Railway Yardmen Have Re-

turned to Work

The nation-wide strike of railroad
yardmen apparently has collapsed.

Normal possenger service was vir-
tually restored, it is said, while sub-
stantial progress has been made in
moving the vast amount of freight
that has been accumulating through-

out the country during the past three
weeks.

Strikers, who acted in defiance ofi
their Brotherhood officers, have gen-i
eraily returned without any definite

promises of more pay. In many cases. j
however, they have been assured de-!
mends will be presented to President)
Wlison's labor board, which is em-)
powered under the federal transpor-

tation act to settle disputes between
the railroads and their men. The;

board is now sitting in Washington.!board ts now sitting in Washington.

Trout Fisherman Contributes ijtltt.-10.

Karl Thompson, of Tumwater, was
arrested by Game Warden King last
Saturday, and charged with fishing
out of season, the particular offense
being that he whipped the streams

on March 28. Upon a plea of guilty

he was assessed a fine (if sls and
costs of the prosecution, amounting

to the total of $19.40.
Other infractions id' the game laws

were noted by gani> wardens of the

county and t! a 111 paities arrest-

ed as folov.s; Tr..'.T.li .< Wyndo, a

Japanese of I'ir Tie \u25a0 who forfeited

$25 bail money, and failed to explain

to the judge why lie had in his pos-

sion a string of trout, the fish less
than six inches in length; J. C. Ross

of Union Mills, fishing without a
license in I.otig lake; Watler T. I'ia-
mond of South Union, fishing with-

out license.

B. P. 0. E. MIES
126 HEW MEMBERS

CITIZENS OF OLYMPIA AM) SUR-

ROUNDING TOWNS INITIATED
-\u25a0 . 1

INTO LOCAL LODGE?DEDICA-

TION OF NEW BUILDING TO BE

GALA EVENT

One hundred twenty-six young men
of Olympia and vicinity were initiated
into the mysteries of the 13. P. O. E.
Monday, and the festivities of the
occasion made the event one long to
be remembered by the initiates.

As tile result of a special session
of the local lodge a great many today
are strutting around, proudly letting
the world know they have joined the
big brotherhood.

After "walking the plank", "riding
the goat," with divers other little
stunts which all must encounter in
order to become a real member of
the antlered herd, they partook of a
fine supper In the lodge rooms.

This is but a token of what £||e
local lodge of Elks contemplates
doing In the near future.

To Give Away Automobile. ??»,

In a day or so a committee of tfie
lodge will adopt the plan of deterin-
ing who la to be the lucky owner of
a beautiful new Ford sedan, ccttn-
ptetely equipped, with wire wheels
and all accessories to make it-a <Mhl

I gift. The sedan is now on display In
| the shew windows of L. E. Titus, the
i local Ford agent.

A handsome $250 phonograph and
'2O records also will be given away

|at the same time, which makes the

f program doehjy interesting. This
i phonograph is now on display ait the
'Capital Music Co.'s store.

The prizes mentioned are to be

awarded on the occasion of the ded-
ication of the new Elks' home, whldtt
event will occur some time the latter
part of May or first of June. Already
there is a big demand for tickets to
the grand opening of the new home,

and it is expected that Local 186 will
be host to a large number of vlsltldg
brothers.

Complete details of the gratftl
prize drawing will be announced In
the near future. In the meantime,
tickets for the opening are obtain-
able at any of the following places:

St. John & Titus, Reder & Phil-
lips, The Smokehouse. Capital Music
Co., Olympia Auto Supply Co.. West
Fourth Street Garage. Walker's gro-
cery. Miles & Scofleld.

Vradenburgh (ioew East.
G. H. Vradenburgh leaves today for

New York via the C. M & ST. P. Mr.
Vradenburgh until recently waa In
business in Olympia. He will com-
bine business and pleasure on his
Eastern trip.

Americanization Day, May Ist.

FOUNDING OF OLYMPM
SOCIETY CELEBRATED

Members of Isuu' I. Stevens Chapter,

Daughters <>; American Revolution,

Hold Celebration.

Founding of the local society of
the Daughters of the American Revo-
lution. Isaac I. Stevens Chapter, was
celebrated at the executive mansion
last evening. The reception was
given jointly by the Sacajawea Chap-

ter and the Isaac I. Stevens Chapter

The program of the evening con-
sisted of numbers by the High School
Orchesrta; solo by John H. Candler,
acconuianled bj Mrs. A. C. Baker at

the piano; address by Governor Louis
Hart: response by E. A. FitzHenrj'i

talk by Mrs. George Aetzel, regent of

Sacajawea Chapter; address by W. J.
Milroy. and a sketch of the S. A. R.
an.'. Chapter No. t> by J. M. Hitt.

Refreshments were served in the
late evening.

The committee in charge of the re-
ception consisted of Mrs. George H.
Tarbell, Miss Edna Stanford and Mrs.
C. B Jaynes, for the Sacajawea Chap-

tor, and J. M Hitt ami J. H. Chandler
for the S. A. R.
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